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Intacct Reports Record Q3 Results
80% Year-Over-Year Growth in New Customer Bookings Re�ects Strong
Performance Across All Business Areas for Cloud Financial Management Leader

Apr. 25, 2013

April 25, 2013 – Intacct has announced 80 percent year-over-year growth in new
customer bookings for its �scal Q3 ended March 31, continuing a run of record sales
quarters and highlighting demand for Intacct cloud �nancial management and
accounting software across channels. 

The third quarter also re�ected a deepening commitment from Intacct’s existing
customer base.  Companies already using Intacct’s software to improve �nancial
performance consistently expanded their product use in Q3, resulting in strong
renewals and add-on purchases.  Meanwhile, deals delivered through Intacct
partners doubled from Q3 2012.

Strong �nancial performance is an ongoing trend for Intacct.  In its �scal Q2 ended
December 31, 2012, Intacct rode direct and channel sales momentum to a record
number of new customers.  These companies continually cite improvements to the
speed and ef�ciency of their �nancial processes and real-time visibility into key
�nancial and operational metrics of their business as reasons for replacing
QuickBooks or mid-market legacy �nancial software solutions with Intacct.

The third quarter was a success for Intacct beyond its work with customers and
partners.  Intacct vice president of channels, Taylor Macdonald, was named a top
channel chief by CRN in a list of IT executives who are directly responsible for driving
channel sales and growth within their organizations. 

“Intacct has always provided its customers the most powerful cloud �nancial
management and accounting system on the market.  I’m thrilled to report the latest
quarter was no exception,” said Robert Reid, CEO of Intacct. 
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“The large increase in new bookings re�ects a company that understands the
challenges faced by modern �nancial executives and works hard to provide them a
solution that streamlines key processes and dramatically improves �nancial
visibility.  The awards we received this quarter serve to underscore the tremendous
success existing customers are having with Intacct software.”
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